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Objective 2

36

Question 8
What is one reason that dehydrated patients are
given intravenous (IV) solutions of pure water
with a small amount of dissolved salt rather
than just pure water?

A To help prevent cells from shriveling because
of the pressure caused by osmosis

B So that the pressure caused by osmosis will
cause a net movement of salt into cells

C So that dissolved substances will be
transported across cell membranes and out
of cells 

D To help keep the concentrations of dissolved
substances inside and outside the cells equal

Question 9
As an athlete is running a 5-kilometer race, her
cells need more oxygen. Which change will help
her body meet the increased demand for oxygen?

A Her heart beating more quickly

B Her pancreas releasing more insulin

C Her breathing becoming more shallow

D Her sweat glands becoming more active

Question 10

An agricultural scientist wants to develop a
variety of corn that will mature rapidly and will
produce high yields. Which genotypes should the
scientist cross to produce the most plants with
the desired characteristics?

A hhmmTtyy × hhMMttyy

B HHmmttyy × hhMMttyy

C hhMmttyy × HhmmttYY

D HHmmttyy × hhMmttYy

Answer Key: page 94

Answer Key: page 94Answer Key: page 94

Allele Symbol

Low-yield H  

High-yield h  

Rapidly maturing M  

Slow-growing m  

Tall T  

Short t  

Yellow kernels Y  

White kernels y

Now It’s Your Turn
After you answer the practice questions, you can check your answers to see how you did. If you chose the
wrong answer to a question, carefully read the answer explanation to find out why your answer is incorrect.
Then read the explanation for the correct answer.
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